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------------------------------ Your start date will be around the 23rd of
February. ------------------------------ E-mail Protocol in a World Class
Network ------------------------------ To Mr. Michael T. Weschler from

Ronald Wilson 2 WEB MAIL BEGIN Do not reply to this e-mail, as this
message was not sent from this domain. To unsubscribe for cleaning

messages, please reply to this message with 'unsubscribe' in the
subject line. Mail to this address does not go through the Internet
Mail System, nor are there spools or storage facilities. Company

Policy - Unauthorized access to the e-mail account of any individual
will result in the individual's termination from the company.

Company Policy - The contents of the e-mail message are for the use
of the individual to whom it is addressed only. Company Policy - Any

distribution or copying of any data is prohibited.
----------------------------------------------------------------- To: Ronald Wilson 2
From: Michael T. Weschler Subject: Start Date Date: Wednesday,

February 23, 2020 3:32 PM Body: ----------------------- Date:
Wednesday, February 23, 2020 3:32 PM To: From: Michael T.

Weschler Subject: Body: Hello, Ronald Wilson informed me that he
would be unable to continue on with the project. Please let me know

when you would like to continue with the project. Best regards,
Michael Reply: Reply-To: Michael Weschler To: Ronald Wilson 2 The

above email is in error.
----------------------------------------------------------------- To: Michael T.

Weschler
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